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Formative assessment in higher education: Moves towards theory
and the enhancement of pedagogic practice
MANTZYORKE
Centrefor Higher EducationDevelopment,LiverpoolJohnMoores University,IMMarsh
Campus,BarkhillRoad, LiverpoolL17 6BD, England (Phone: +44(0) 151 231 5281;
Fax: +44(0) 151 231 5346; E-mail: m.yorke@livjm.ac.uk)
Abstract. The importanceof formativeassessmentin studentlearningis generallyacknowledged, but it is not well understoodacross higher education. The identificationof some key
featuresof formative assessment opens the way for a discussion of theory. It is arguedthat
there is a need for furthertheoreticaldevelopmentin respect of formativeassessment, which
needs to take accountof disciplinaryepistemology,theoriesof intellectualandmoraldevelopment, students'stages of intellectualdevelopment,andthe psychology of giving andreceiving
feedback.A sketch is offered of the directionthatthis developmentmight take. It is noted that
formativeassessment may be either constructiveor inhibitorytowardslearning. Suggestions
are made regardingresearchinto formativeassessment, and how researchmight contributeto
the developmentof pedagogic practice.
Keywords: assessment, enhancement,formativeassessment,pedagogy, theory

Knowledge of results
Learning depends on knowledge of results, at a time when, and at a
place where, the knowledge can be used for correction. (Bruner 1970,
p. 120)
Bruner's dictum contains an important truth, but it is not the whole story.
'Correction' implies the existence of a right answer, and suggests a homeostatic or single loop (Argyris and Schon 1974) view of education that
contrasts with the title of a collection of his writings: Beyond the information given (Bruner 1974). The quotation is from a chapter whose emphasis
is on school education (although there are allusions to a broader range of
educational contexts), in which considerable weight is placed on getting
things right. Whilst 'getting things right' is of obvious importance in higher
education as well (examples from medicine, science and engineering come
quickly to mind where 'not getting it right' had direct and seriously damaging

consequences),there is a significantdimensionto higher educationthat can,
following Barnett (1997), be labelled as 'emancipatory'and which implies
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an intention to go beyond the currentboundariesof knowledge. The final
word of the quotation from Bruner would, more appropriately,have been
'development'.
The aim of Barnett'sbook is to elaboratethe concept of 'criticalbeing'.
The purposein this articleis less rarefied- to move towardsa theoryof formative assessmentin highereducationand to consider some of the implications
for pedagogic practice. Underlyingthe dimensions of formativeassessment
thatare discussedbelow is a tripleintention- to give creditfor what has been
done to the expected standard,to correct what is wrong and to encourage
emancipationby alerting the student to possibilities which he or she may
not have hitherto discerned. The skill which the assessor brings to bear
on the student's work is a critical determinantof the capacity of formative
assessmentto be emancipatoryin character.
The essence of formativeassessment is capturedwell by Wood (1987,
p. 242) who, in discussing a student's'maximumperformance'in the light of
Vygotsky's (1978) 'zone of proximal development' (which - broadlystated
- is the region between the student'sexisting problem-solvingability and the
ability to solve more complex problems given guidance and supportfrom
a more skilled person), puts forward the idea that 'the teacher/testerand
studentcollaborate actively to producea best performance'(emphasisin the
original).Implicationsof collaborationfor the role of the teacher/assessorare
noted at variouspoints in this article.

Formativeassessment
Definitionalfuzziness
Formativeassessmentis a concept thatis more complex thanit might appear
at first sight. The basic idea seems simple enough - the central purpose of
formativeassessment is to contributeto student learningthroughthe provision of informationaboutperformance.Formativeassessmentcan be formal
or informal.Following Rowntree(1987, pp. 4-5), it spans 'a spectrum[...]
rangingfrom the very informal,almost casual, to the highly formal,perhaps
even ritualistic'. Formal formativeassessments can be defined as those that
takeplace with referenceto a specific curricularassessmentframework.They
involve activities requiredof the student (i.e. to do the work) and of the
assessor (to assess the work and provide feedback from which the student
can learn). When studentshave been surveyedabout the value they place on
organisedformativeassessmentsessions, such evidence as there is points to
an overwhelmingly positive response (Carroll 1995; Rolfe and McPherson
1995; Vaz et al. 1996):
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Informal formative assessments are assessments that take place in the
course of events, but which are not specifically stipulatedin the curriculum
design. These include instantaneousfeedback as the student takes part in
a learning activity and comments on drafts of material for inclusion in
portfolios.1 Contraryto S. Brown's (1999, p. 6) suggestion that formative
assessment 'is primarilycharacterizedby being continuous', there is no
necessity thatit be continuous:formativeassessmentcan be very occasional,
yet still embody the essential supportivenesstowardsstudentlearning.
Formalformativeassessmentsare typically - but not exclusively- undertaken by academic staff or by supervisors of placement activity within a
collaboratingorganisation.They may also involve studentsas peer assessors.
Informalformativeassessmentcan be providedby anyone - as well as those
already mentioned, the studentcould obtain feedback from people outside
the immediatehighereducationcontext, such as parentsor relatives,or from
other studentsnot involvedin the same programmeof study.Informalformative assessmentcan take place indirectlywhere the studentsees assessments
given to peers and is able to evaluatehis or her performancewith reference
to these, or where he or she accesses materials which throw light on the
performance.
Gibbs (1999, p. 43ff) offers an interestingexample of formativeassessment that hovers on the borderlinebetween the formal and the informal.
In brief, six times duringa second-yearEngineeringmodule, studentswere
requiredto grade their peers' work an hour after its submission.Feedback
was immediate,and on an anonymousbasis. The improvementin students'
end-of-courseoutcomeswas very marked,and attributableto aspectsof good
learning. Amongst these aspects were the appropriatenessof the learning
activity, the time the studentsspent on the task, and - of greaterrelevance
to this article - the promptnessof the feedback, the social dimension in
which what othersthoughtwas important,2andthe stimulusto self-regulation
regardingthe standardof submittedwork.
In this article, the emphasis is given to feedback in formal situations.
However, a numberof the points made can, mutatis mutandis,be applied
to informallearningcontexts.
Distinguishingformativefrom summativeassessment
Following Bloom et al. (1971), the distinction is typically made between
formativeand summativeassessment,the latterbeing concernedwith determining the extent to which a studenthas achieved curricularobjectives. As
a number of writershave observed, the distinction between formative and
summativeassessmentis howeverfar from sharp.Some assessments(e.g. incourse assignments)aredeliberatelydesigned to be simultaneouslyformative
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and summative- formative because the student is expected to learn from
whateverfeedback is provided, and summativebecause the grade awarded
contributesto the overall grade at the end of the study unit. Summative
assessmentsin relationto a curricularcomponent(the studentpasses or fails
a module, for example) can act formativelyif the student learns from them.
One of the less desirableeffects of the unitisationof curriculain UK higher
educationhas been the reductionin the amountof formal formativeassessment as the number of end-of-unit summative assessments has increased.
Also feedbackis sometimes receivedtoo late for studentchoice andmay also
be insufficient,if only given as a markor grade, for learning on subsequent
modules.
Convergentor divergentassessment
Torranceand Pryor (1998, 2001) drawa distinctionbetween convergentand
divergent assessment. Broadly, the former refers to assessments that test
whether students can fulfil pre-specifiedobjectives, whereas the lattertests
students'ability to succeed in more open-endedtasks. If, as is arguedbelow,
a key purpose of higher education is to facilitate the autonomy of learners
in a world of lifelong learning - a point made forcefully by Boud (2000)
- then formative assessments (and summativeassessments, for that matter)
must containa significantproportionof divergence.
Fosteringstudentself-regulation
Formative assessment helps students to appreciate the standardsthat are
expectedfrom them. Statementsof expected standards,curriculumobjectives
or learningoutcomes are generallyinsufficientto convey the richness of the
meaning that is wrapped up within them. Exemplifications and discussion
are needed for understanding:Wolf (1995) gives, with referenceto learning
outcomes, an empiricaljustification of Polanyi's (1958, p. 54) dictum that
'Connoisseurship... can be communicatedonly by example,not by precept'.
In the Open University's course H851 (whose focus is the accreditationof
teachersin highereducation)the expectationsset for studentsare exemplified
in the course materials, and feedback by tutors is given on drafts of items
intendedto be collated in an assessedportfolio.Thereis a deliberateintention
to maximise the intersubjectivityof understanding,amongst staff and course
members,regardingthe course's demands.
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Speed offeedback
There is a rangeof ways in which assessorscan provide feedbackon student
performances- comments can be written on assignments, be given orally
following an assessed presentationof some sort, or be given quickly duringa
learningactivitywhich is not formallyassessed.3Regardingthe last of these,
a teachermay,for example,be workingon an activitywith a groupof students
(for example, when undertakinggeological field studies or workingin an art
or drama studio) - in which case he or she has the opportunityto provide
rapid,informalfeedbackon what the studentsare doing. Not to be forgotten,
also, is the formativefeedbackthat a studentreceives from peers and others
not in teachingroles, but this is outside the scope of the presentarticle.
The purpose of the formative assessment is the same in each case (a
contributionto student learning) but - as Eraut (1994, p. 149ff) notes in
respect of professional developmentin general - the rapidity with which
feedback has to be provided implies differences in the ways that assessors
work. Gradingand commentingon an assignmentis typically a deliberative
process which involves the assessor in analysing what the studenthas said
and how well it has been said, what he or she has not said, and so on. At the
opposite end of the dimension of reaction time, the assessor makes instant
comments on what he or she observes: the student might, for example, be
using equipmentin a potentially dangerousway, or inadvertentlybe about
to destroy a rarespecimen in the field. The assessor recognises immediately,
from his or her repertoireof knowledge, the need for action and does not
need to deliberateregardingthe appropriatenessof that action - what has
to be done is professionally 'obvious'. In between these two polar positions
as regardsreactiontime, thereis an intermediatein which the assessorhas to
makea fairlyrapidbutnot instantaneousdecision aboutthe performance- for
example,in judgingthe meritsof a dramastudent'sdeliveryof a speech from
Shakespeare,or of a team presentationin a Business Studiesprogramme.
The risk of studentoverconfidence
In their analysis of the reliabilityof portfolio assessments on a course at the
UK Open University,Baume and Yorke (2002) note that the high success
rate is in part attributableto the feedback that studentsreceive on draftsof
portfolio components.Many studentstake the opportunityto polish up their
submissionsin the light of this feedback.
However, there is, in the provision of feedback on draft work a potential problem. The success of the student is, to some extent, due to the
work that the teacher put in at the draft stage. It is not clear whether the
studenthas developedsufficientlyto deal satisfactorilywith analogouswork
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without the supportof the teacher - in theoreticalterms, it cannot be said
whetherthe studenthas moved his or her 'zone of proximaldevelopment'up
the developmentalgradient.The point is not a mere academicism. Where
a programmerequires a student to demonstratecompetences sufficient to
underpinsubsequentindependentstudy (as might be the case in, say, a taught
EdD in which a taughtPartI lays the groundworkfor autonomousdissertation
work in Part I), the examinationboardjudging students' performancesat
PartI level may reachunjustifiablyoptimisticconclusions aboutcapacitiesto
succeed at PartII. The weak studentmay as a result struggleto cope with the
demands of Part II, and could fail or become the beneficiaryof a grudging
pass.
The effect on assessors
The act of assessing (formallyand informally;formativelyand summatively)
has an effect on assessors as well as on students. Assessors learn about
the extent to which students have developed expertise, and can tailor their
teaching accordingly.Sometimes the assessee will respond to an assessment
with a challenge to the assessor. For example, this could happen when an
'expressive objective' (see Eisner 1985) leads to the production of work
whose naturecould not be predictedat the outset - the writing of a poem, the
creationof a work of fine art, or a new critical slant on a writer'soeuvre are
cases in point- and the assessee points out thatthe assessorhas misconstrued
the work's intentions,or its socio-culturalunderpinning.
The potential for the assessor to develop his or her disciplinaryand/or
pedagogic repertoiremay be realised after a period of reflection (perhaps
supported by a staff development programme), with the effect that the
revised repertoireof the assessor becomes available for subsequentcohorts
of students.

The effectiveness of formative assessment
A substantial review of formative assessment (Black and Wiliam 1998)
showed that formative assessment 'works' - it is effective in promoting
student learning across a wide range of educational settings (disciplinary
areas,types of outcomes, levels). Although the bulk of the researchreviewed
relates to schools, there is some evidence from higher education as well.
An importantdeterminantof the effectiveness of formativeassessmentis the
quality of the feedbackreceived by learners.
Black and Wiliam's review confirms a belief that underpinsboth higher
education and education in general: formative assessment is critically
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importantfor studentlearning.Withoutinformativefeedback on what they
do, students will have relativelylittle by which to chart their development.
This implicitly hints at the criterionof 'consequentialvalidity' (Boud 1995).
Boud's point is that,whilst feedbackmay have some effect in the shortterm,
sight should not be lost of the potentialimpactin the longer term.When there
is a positive deferredeffect on learning,consequentialvalidity is high - but
if the feedbackencourageslearningcounterto thatdesired(perhaps'surface'
learning)then the consequentialvalidity is low.
The pressureson higher education are, however, threateningthe use of
formativeassessment.These pressures,which are differentiallysalientacross
the world, includethe following.
* An increasing concern with attainmentstandards,leading to greater
emphasison the (summative)assessmentof outcomes.
* Increasing student/staffratios, leading to a decrease in the attention
being given to individuals.
* Curricularstructureschanging in the direction of greaterunitisation,
resultingin morefrequentassessmentsof outcomesandless opportunity
for formativefeedback.
* The demandsplaced on academic staff in addition to teaching, which
include the need to be seen as 'research active', the generation of
funding,public service, and intra-institutionaladministration.
To these must be added the legacy of the dominantparadigmof the 20th
century, which Shepard (2000) sees as reflecting behaviouristtheories of
learning,social efficiencyand scientific measurement.Shepard'sargumentis
that, whilst approachesto learninghave moved in the directionof constructivism, approachesto assessmenthave remainedinappropriatelyfocused on
testing.
A major challenge for higher education is to respond to the main
'message' of Black and Wiliam's review (formativeassessmentis, after all,
a key tenet of good teaching) whilst accepting that it cannot revert to a
perceivedprevious 'golden age' when studentlearningwas betterresourced.
In fact, a widespreadinterestin student learning - and how this could be
promotedby academicstaff- began to acceleratesignificantlyonly a decade
or so ago, so the previousage may well have been celebratedin a metalbaser
thangold.
How should effectiveness be judged?
There are two main questionsthat can be asked regardingformativeassessment, which reflect differentperspectives on the issue. First, 'Is what the
assessorhas done regardingfeedbackthe best thatcould have been done (or -
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moreweakly - reasonablein the circumstances)?';second, 'Did the formative
assessmentinfluencestudentbehaviour?'
Whose perspectiveshould be adopted?The assessor could arguethat the
feedbackhe or she gives regardinga student'swork is formativein intention,
even thoughthe studentdoes not learnfrom it. The intentionis the important
thing. From an assessor's point of view, formative assessment could - for
instance - be taking place when an assessor comments on an assignment,
even though the student subsequentlymerely notes the grade and ignores
the comments.From the perspectiveof studentlearning,a case can be made
that the feedback received is formativeif (and only if) it has contributedto
learning- this is the position adoptedby Harlen and James (1997). This is
a tautological expression which diverts attention away from the important
aspects of process throughwhich learningwas influenced.
Validity can be claimed for both the teacher-centredand the studentcentred perspectives, but it is importantto be clear as to which is being
adoptedwhen formativeassessmentis underdiscussion or being researched.

Assessment is under-theorised
The assessment of educational programmesin higher education is undertheorised, but is theory necessary? It is, since theory provides a framework
for the constructionof assessments of variouskinds. Untheorisedassessment
(as is widely used in highereducation)increasesthe risk of partiality:as will
shortlybe arguedin the case of formativeassessment,theorisationis needed
if some importantaspects of assessment are not to be marginalised.
Whilst some might appeal in their search for theory to the apparent
objectivity of the psychometric tradition of measurement, assessment in
educationdivergesfrom that traditionin a numberof respects.
* The performancebeing assessed at any one time is frequentlymultidimensional(see Sadler 1989).
* Measurementinstrumentationis often ad hoc and lacks a theoretical
base.
* Assessors typically do not have any substantialgroundingin the theory
(limited as it is) andpracticeof assessment.
Texts on assessmentin higher educationdeal predominantlywith summative
assessment, and vary considerablyin the extent to which the problems- in
which can be discernedthreatsto validity and reliability- are acknowledged
(see, for example,S. BrownandKnight 1994; G. Brownet al. 1997;Heywood
2000). The problemswith summativeassessmentextend,automatically,to the
cumulationof such assessmentsfor awards.
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Formativeassessment - whilst suffering from conceptual and technical
difficultiessimilarto those of summativeassessment- differs from it in that
it is dialogic, since the studentreceives feedback on his or her performance
from the teacher and may have the opportunityto engage the teacher in
discussion about the assessment. Whilst the validity of the assessment has
to reach an acceptable level, the reliability is less importantbecause the
fundamentalpurpose of the activity is developmentalratherthan related to
measurement.The exchanges between teacherand studentare - in an ideal
world- mutuallyhermeneutic,in that each is seeking to interpretand understand the communicationsof the other with the aim that the student will
become betterequippedto deal with futurechallengesof varyingkinds.4For
this reason,formativeassessmentis potentiallyricherin terms of theorising
thanis summativeassessment.

Theorisingformativeassessment
In the assessment literaturethere is little theorisationrelating to formative
assessment.A numberof books appearnot to recognise the need for theory.
Gipps(1994) does acknowledgethe need, butmadeless progressin the direction of theorisingassessmentin general than the title of her book suggests.
S. Brown and Knight (1994, p. 38ff) probably go furthestin the direction
of theory where they list a numberof assumptionsrelating to students,the
assessmenttask, and teachers,on which formativeassessmentdepends.
Part of the problem may reside in the duality of meaning of the word
'assessment'. On one hand an assessment is an outcome of the act of
assessing:the gradeand/orcommentattachedto a piece of work.On the other
hand, it is a process that involves the assessor, the piece of work or behaviour in question, and the student:formative assessment is quintessentially
process-oriented.
Black (1998), writingof school education,suggests that a fully developed
theoryof formativeassessmentwould need to include the following.
1. A generallearningtheorywith an emphasison constructivism.
2. Models for the epistemology of each subject and hence of learning
progress.
3. A theoryof the cognitive acts of learningthroughfeedback.
4. Analysis of self- andpeer-assessmentof the particularlearningprocesses
and interactionsthatthese involve.
5. Study of the effects of differenttypes of feedback on self-esteem, selfattributionand readinessto learn.
6. Student/teacherand pupil/peerinteractionsin learningas a case of social
discourse.
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This is a mixed collection of considerations which are difficult to bring
togetherin a coherentway. Items 1 and3 can be fittedtogether,since 3 can be
construedas a componentof 1. However,althoughthe prevailingeducational
Zeitgeistfavoursconstructivismover behaviourism,formativeassessmentcan
be undertakenperfectly well within a behaviouristframework,as Torrance
(1993) notes. Items 4, 5 and 6 are statedin terms of empiricalinquiryrather
than theory, though each has an underlying- though unstated- theoretical
substrate.
Cowie and Bell (1999) draw a distinction between planned and 'interactive' formativeassessmentwhich is broadlysimilarto the formal/informal
distinction made earlier in this article. In fact, the models that they use to
illustratethe distinctiondifferonly in the extent to which the assessoris being
proactiveor reactive as regardsthe task being undertaken.Both models can
be boiled down into a repeatingsequence of
Pupil's action (elicited by the teacheror not)
-- observation
- interpretation
-> teacher's action.

Much of the plannedformativeassessment that was observedby Cowie and
Bell, however,seemed to have been conductedwith teacher-orientedrequirements, such as testing the class's general level of understandingand 'getting
throughthe curriculum',in mind. Pupils' consequentialaction is given little
attention.
Perhapsbecause Cowie and Bell's models emergedfrom an observational
study,some importanttheoreticalconstructs- such as the teacher/assessor's
knowledge of the pupils' developmentalstages and the epistemology of the
subjectdiscipline - were not representedin the models, althoughthere are a
numberof points in theirtext where theirexistence can be detected.
A theoryof formativeassessmenthas to be much broaderthanCowie and
Bell suggest, going beyond Black's (1998) suggestions to include
* the epistemological structureof the relevantsubjectdiscipline(s);
* the ontology of students(subsumingboth psychopathologyand development);
* theoreticalconstructsrelatingto learningand assessment;
* the professional knowledge of the educator/assessor (which will
subsume not only his or her disciplinaryknowledge but also his or her
knowledgeof studentdevelopmentat the generic and specific levels, and
- further- knowledgeof assessmentmethodologyandof the psychology
of giving and receiving feedback);and
* theoryrelatingto communicationand interpretation.
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----Teacher/assessor
Teacher/assessor's
*
self-learning
.....................
Student
Figure 1. An illustrationof the process of formativeassessmentin respect of a formaltask.

This theoreticalperspective is capturedto some extent in the sequence of
events that should take place when a submitted piece of work is being
assessed formatively.Figure 1 is, to all intents and purposes, a subset of
Laurillard's(1993, p. 102ff) 'conversationalframework'for teacher/student
interaction.
Ideally, a formal assessment task is constructedby the assessor, bearing
in mind the structureand progressionof the subject discipline(s) involved,
an appreciationof the sequencing of intellectual and moral development
progressionof students as set out by writers such as Perry (1998, originally 1970) and Kohlberg (1964), and a knowledge of the currentlevel of
intellectualdevelopmentof his or her students.The students'understanding
of the assessment task is enhancedthroughthe specificationof assessment
criteria.5The studentinterpretsandrespondsto the assessmenttaskaccording
to his or her knowledge of the subject and the level of his or her intellectual development,bearingthe assessmentcriteriain mind. The student's
performanceis assessed (interpreted)by the assessor against the specified
criteria,and feedback is given throughgrades and/or commentary.At this
point there is potential for dialogue between studentand assessor. How the
studentinterpretsthe assessment,togetherwith his or her psychological state
and disposition regardingsubsequentaction are key influences on learning.
Regardingfeedback, Sadler (1998, p. 82) - apparentlyunwittingly- raises
an issue that needs more considerationthan is appiopiiatehere: is feedback
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which is differentiatedwith reference to the student'slevel of performance
inequitable- or appropriatefor the developmentof learning?
The importanceof the student's reception of feedback cannot be overstated. Research on children has shown that they vary considerablyin the
way that they face up to difficulty and failure. Dweck and co-workers (e.g.
Dweck and Leggett 1988; Elliott and Dweck 1988) contrast children who
are 'mastery-oriented'with those who are 'helpless'. The formerare characterised by a positive and resilient orientationto problems, seeing them as
challengesfromwhich learningmight stem, whereasthe latterhave a negative
orientation,see failure as a reflection on their (perceived low) ability, and
give up easily. These differencesare relatedto personality,however,and not
to intelligence. However, self-perceptionof the extent to which intelligence
is mutable does play a part in determiningoutcomes, as Dweck (1999) has
shown in her synoptic survey of the field (which spans schoolchildrenand
college students).6
Also importantis the goal which the individual is pursuing, since this
provides a frameworkfor interpreting,and respondingto, events that occur.
Elliott and Dweck differentiatedbetween 'performancegoals' (where the
child was concerned with the question 'Is my ability adequate?') and
'learning goals' (where the central question for the child was 'What is the
best way to increase my skill?').7 Failure produced different effects: for
children working to learning goals, it was merely task informationto be
assimilated or accommodated (using Piagetian terminology), whereas for
children working to performance goals it was a crushing blow.8 Similar
effects have been observed in adults (Brunson and Matthews 1981), where
'TypeA' undergraduates(extremelycompetitive,aggressiveand with a sense
of time-urgency)would, when faced with repeatedfailure in respect of the
challenges in frontof them, lapse into helplessness and give up responding.
As students move through their programmesof study the demands on
them are likely to become more complex - for example, when undertaking
a final year project (or, later, a researchdegree). Developmentally,they will
be expected to become increasinglyable to handlecomplexity.The same may
well apply beyond the higher education institution.The potential for things
to go wrong increaseswith the complexity of the problem,and the successful
learnerhas a capacityto cope with disconfirmingevidence (i.e. negativefeedback regardingwhat he or she has done) and move on. Here an orientation
towardsDweck's 'learninggoals', ratherthan 'performancegoals' will stand
the learnerin good stead.
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Learneddependence
Assessment, both formativeand sinmmative,can discourage studentsfrom
developing to their full potential. Although discouraged students may not
go as far as developing 'learnedhelplessness' (Peterson et al. 1993), they
may develop 'learneddependence',with respectto which Boud (1995, p. 39)
writes:
Too often staff-drivenassessmentencouragesstudentsto be dependenton
the teacheror the examinersto make decisions aboutwhat they know and
they do not effectively learnto be able to do this for themselves.
Learneddependenceis presentwhen the studentrelies on the teacherto say
what has to be done and does not seek to go beyond the boundariesthat he
or she believes to be circumscribingthe task. Feedback,whether formal or
informal,is interrogatedfor whatit can tell aboutthe teacher'sexpectations,
and becomes part of a vicious spiralling-in towards 'performancegoals'.
This is 'playing it safe', being 'cue-conscious' (Miller and Parlett 1974)
and identifyingthe rules perceivedto be operatingand then acceptingthem.
Active 'cue-seekers'can also - andparadoxically- exhibit a form of learned
dependence, 'playing it clever' by hunting for hints that will help them to
maximise, in grade terms,the returnon their investmentof effort. Although
the hunt is for clues about how to approachimpending assessments, it is
likely also to encompass clues relating to significance of matterswithin a
discipline's epistemology.Again, performancegoals may be elevated above
learninggoals.
The vast majority of academic staff have little more than a lay understanding of psychology. An awareness of the potential consequences of
comments and commentariescould help formative assessment to become
more of a supportiveact throughinterventionbearingon the student'scognition regardingthe outcomes of his or her work, even if serious criticismsof
the workhave to be made.
Some students are particularlyvulnerableto a sense of personal failure.
For instance, the student who has entered higher education through an
access course in which close interactionwith teachershas providedongoing
supportivefeedbackmay construea poor summativeperformancein the more
detachedenvironmentof highereducationas reflectingadverselyon his or her
ability,and lose confidenceas a result:'I am a failure'may erroneouslycome
to dominateover somethinglike 'I didn't understandwhat was expected of
me', for example. Such a reactionis edging towardslearnedhelplessness.
The performanceindicatorsin respect of higher educationin the UK that
were published for the first time by the Higher EducationFundingCouncil
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for England(HEFCE1999) show - as have succeeding publicationsof these
indicators- that social class and matureentry are strongly associated with
non-completion (which is at its highest outside the universities that were
establishedpriorto 1992).9Both of these characteristicsare linked, probably
differently,to unfamiliaritywith expectationsregardingthe highereducation
learningexperience,but thatunfamiliaritymay be the triggertowardslearned
helplessness and discontinuationof study. Bandura(1997) argues that the
demands placed on students should not constitute large cognitive jumps,
since perceived failure to make good progress towardsa distantgoal can be
demoralising:
The less individualsbelieve in themselves, the more they need explicit,
proximal, and frequent feedback of progress that provides repeated
affirmationsof theirgrowingcapabilities.(Bandura1997, p. 217)
There are significantimplicationsfor curriculumdesign here. For example,
if institutions were to emphasise formative assessment at the end of the
first semester of full-time study, instead of using summative assessments
in a partially diagnostic way, students might feel more supportedand not
disheartened- with beneficial effect on both students and the institution
(whose income is affectedby non-completion).
However, student psychopathologyis sometimes too powerful for even
supportivefeedback to overcome, as the following quotationfrom a survey
of 'non-completers'shows:
I didn't have enough confidence to take partin the tutorials,and I spoke
to my teachersand they were all easier with me but I didn't like voicing
my opinions in case everyone thought I was stupid, and I became very
unhappy.[...] I just lost all confidencein myself even thoughmy teachers
told me I was a really good student,I didn't believe them. I thoughtthey
were lying. (StudentreadingJointArts: from Yorke 1999, p. 15)
This student left the institution concerned, having refused an offer of
counselling.

Formativeassessmentin the broadercontextof highereducation
Teachersare, in general, more aufait with the structureand progressionof
the subject discipline than they are with matters of student development.
Whilst the work of the constructivistJean Piaget on developmentalstages
has been influential in school education, all students should - by the time
they enter higher education- have progressedto the highest Piagetianlevel
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- that of formal operationalthinking. Amongst the contributionsof others,
the work of Kohlberg(1964), Perry (1998/1970), and King and Kitchener
(1994) takes studentdevelopmentfurther,in that each identifiesa dimension
of intellectual development which Perry saw as ranging from dualistic to
relativisticthinking,but which might betterbe construedin termsof a superordinatedimensionrunningbetween acquiescenceto authorityand personal
autonomy.10

Although these developmentalists'work has been in the public domain
for some years, its integrationinto higher education curriculaappears to
have been limited. This is a little surprising since, across the world, a
neo-vocationalistturn has been given to higher education as governments
demandthattheirhighereducationsectorsserve moreexplicitlytheirnational
economies (see, for examples of this kind of thinking, the Dearing Report
[NCIHE 1997] in the UK and the West Report in Australia [West 1997]).
A weakness of the Dearing Report was that it emphasisedfour 'key skills'
(communication,numeracy,the use of informationtechnology and 'learning
how to learn')and lost sight of the broaderconstructof 'capability'(Stephenson 1998) which can be summarisedas the ability to operatesuccessfully in
the world- be this at work,in voluntaryservice or generallyin the home and
community.
The graduateleaving an institutionin a massifiedhighereducationsystem
will not often be able to prosperin a cocoon of his or her subjectdiscipline,
distancedfrom the realitiesof the world. A medical doctorwill almostinevitably come face to face with ethical issues relatingto drugs or the rationing
of medical care. A graduatein industrycould face issues relatingproduction
processes to pollution in the environmentor the use of a company's output
for anti-humanitarian
purposes. A social scientist or educationalistwill be
likely to face problemsrelatingto equity ... and so on. What these circumstanceshave in commonfor graduatesis an implicit (at times explicit)tension
between, on one hand,acquiescenceto what is takingplace and,on the other,
the possibilityof takinga standthat could be organisationallyunpopularand
personally disadvantageous.They imply, strongly, that higher education irrespectiveof the subject discipline - should help studentsto develop the
capacityto makemoraljudgmentsandthento act accordingly.This is difficult
territoryfor students- and will be so for staff who have hithertoseen their
role in termsof the subjectdiscipline ratherthan studentdevelopment.
Ausubel(1968) pointedout the importanceof knowingwhatthe student's
level of cognitive developmentwas, and the need for this knowledge to be
taken into account in teaching. This is a more general and action-oriented
version of Vygotsky's (1978) zone of proximal development[ZPD]. Eventually, the hope is that the student will be able to operate autonomouslyin
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the originalZPD (thus making it no longer a ZPD, and creatinga new ZPD
furtherup the developmentalgradient).Ausubel's point can reasonablybe
expandedto encompass the student'sposition on the acquiescence/authority
dimension. Experience suggests that most programmesin higher education
are based on a set of general assumptionsin which the subject discipline,
ratherthan studentdevelopment,is dominant.

Researchingformativeassessment
Whilst formative assessment is of critical importancefor student learning,
it is difficult in practice to be sure of the relationshipbetween cause and
effect unless the action-feedback-learning-newaction spiral is very tightly
circumscribedand controlled.Circumscriptionand control might satisfy the
requirementsof an experimentaldesign, but will not address the ecological
validity of the 'untidier' reality of most learning environments.So when
McKeachie (1997, p. 405) asserts, in contrastto Black and Wiliam (1998),
thatfeedback 'does not correlateparticularlywell with studentachievement'
he may be implicitly acknowledgingthatthe learningin highereducationthat
follows formativeassessmentis overdetermined- thatis, whilst the formative
assessmentmay have contributedto the learning,extraneousevents have also
had theirimpact. Where studentlearningtakes place in naturalisticenvironments, there are more determiningcauses than a researchercan possibly
know.
However,correlationalstudies will not capturethe richness of formative
assessmentin the way that Mentkowskiand Associates (2000) were able to
do in theirlongitudinalstudy of learningat Alvero College in the US. These
authorsimplicitly make a compelling case for formativeassessmentin their
distillationof an accumulationof researchexperience:
Students observed that feedback was given in such a way that they
did not feel it was rejecting or discouragingor placing an unbalanced
focus on negative aspects of performance.Instead,they experiencedit as
supportivecriticism ... [and] as an importantsupportfor learning and
motivation.
[...]

Students observed that feedback procedures assisted them in

forming accurateperceptions of their abilities and establishing internal
standardswith which to evaluate their own work. For some students,
positive interactions with faculty or peers appeared to have been an
important factor motivating achievement in the absence of grades.
Students responded ... to their teachers' expectations and personal
recognition.(Mentkowskiand Associates 2000, p. 82)
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Table 1. Featuresof a theory of effective formativeassessment
Assessors are awareof
* the epistemology of the discipline,
* stages of studentintellectualand moral development,
* the individualstudent'sknowledge and stage of intellectualdevelopment,
* the psychology of giving and receiving feedback.
Assessors communicatewith ('with' is preferableto 'to' here) studentsregardinghow
theirwork might subsequentlydevelop.
Studentsactively seek to elicit the meaningfrom formativecomment.
Studentsare preparedto act on the basis of theirdevelopedunderstandings.

In studying formative assessment in primary schools, Torranceand Pryor
(1998, 2001) have developed an action research methodology that has a
double potentialfor higher education.First,by examiningthe complexity of
classroom interactionsand teachers' interpretations,it points towardsbroad
understandingsabout where formative assessment might promote student
learning,and where it might do the opposite. Two outcomes from their 2001
articleillustrateproblemareas:teachersin primaryschools engaged in their
projectdiscoveredthat
in many cases their teaching seemed to close down opportunitiesfor
exploring studentunderstandingratherthan opening them up (Torrance
andPryor2001, p. 621)
and they commentedthat their feedbackwas more detailedregardingtopics
on which they felt secure, and more generalwhen they were less confidentof
their ground(ibid., p. 625). The second aspect of potentialis its engagement
of teachersin reflectivepractice.
Qualitativestudieswill not give rise to size-effect dataof the kindsummarised by Black and Wiliam(1998), but would providehigher educationwith a
more fully groundedunderstandingof formativeassessmentthanis currently
available in the literature.The findings could be linked to outcome data,
though the problems of doing this are admittedlyconsiderablebecause of
the overdeterminationof outcomes and of the need to meet ethical and legal
standards.
The preceding sections of this article suggest that the effectiveness of
formativeassessmentin highereducationdependson the presenceof at least
the featureslisted in Table 1. These featurescan be seen as formingan outline
of a theoryof formativeassessment.
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Assistingthe enhancementof pedagogicpractice
Reflection
Even though theory relating to formative assessment is underdeveloped,
pedagogic practice relating to assessment can be enhanced by reflection.
Althoughthe concept of 'reflection'has been subjectedto considerablescrutiny and debate since Sch6n's (1983) pioneeringwork, Cowan (1998) offers
a useful discussion of reflection,1l distinguishingthree aspects - the retrospective 'reflection-on-action',the contemporaneous 'reflection-in-action',
and the prospective 'reflection-for-action'- all of which have implications
for practiceand theory.
In this article,reflectionis taken to have a wide span, from the individual
teacher simply working to improve his or her practice in assessment to a
more collective engagementthat, in additionto the improvementof practice,
encompassesthe furtherdevelopmentof theory.
The enhancementof individuals'practice
Many teachersin highereducationreflect, as a matterof professionalroutine,
on theirpracticeas educatorsin their subjectdiscipline. A few go further,and
explore the literatureon practice and theory and integratethis into the way
they approachthe tasks of formative assessment. Yet, of the variousaspects
of curriculumimplementation,assessment is probably the least developed
across highereducation.
Internationally,greater attention has been given in recent years to the
development of academic staff as educators, and 'in-house' developmental
programmeshave burgeoned.Reflectionrelatingto formativeassessmentis a
needed componentof such programmes.Although they assess theirlearners
formatively,teachersmay simply not recognise theiractivities as comprising
formative assessment (as Cowie and Bell (1999), noted in schools), or
they may be missing opportunitiesto maximise formative impact. Heightening teachers' awarenessof what they are in fact doing can contributeto
their developmentas reflective practitioners:Swann and Ecclestone (1999,
p. 76) show, for example, that working reflectivelyon the provision of more
effective feedback to students led to improvementsin lecturers' ability to
gradework.
An aside on the needfor care in using concepts and methodologies
However,those runningstaff developmentprogrammesneed to be awareof
the limitations of the concepts and methodologies that they bring into play.
The taxonomies of Bloom (1956) and Biggs and Collis (1982) constitute
cases in point.
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Bloom's (1956) Taxonomyof Educational Objectives relating to the
cognitive domain has influenced many educationalists over the years more so than the companionvolumes relating to the affective and psychomotor domains (Krathwohlet al. 1964; Harrow 1972, respectively).Each
of these taxonomies is hierarchical,with any higher level subsuming all
objectives beneath them in the hierarchy(although the hierarchymay not
be clear-cut, as Harrow acknowledges). Whilst the taxonomy relating to
the cognitive domain has proved useful for analyses of cognitive demand,
whetherat the stage of constructingcurriculaor of assessing students'performance, it has to be used with reference to the epistemological level of
the subject material. 'Comprehension',for example, can be identified- in,
say, Chemistry- at variouseducationallevels from school to higher education, but carries very different meanings as progressively more content is
subsumed.
In theirbook, Biggs andCollis (1982) describethe SOLO [Structureof the
ObservedLearningOutcome] Taxonomybased on Piaget's theory of stage
development.However,by the end of the book Piagetiantheoryis apparently
abandoned,andthe Taxonomy'sPiagetianorigins are nowhereto be found in
Biggs' (1999) book on teachingin highereducation.Biggs and Collis (1982,
p. 214) write 'As the individuallearns throughoutlife ... the concepts of
SOLO apply again and again to each new learningepisode': in otherwords,
SOLO is applicable- within reason- at any stage of development.Like the
Bloom Taxonomy,the SOLOTaxonomyhas a practicalutility value but data
acquiredthroughits applicationcan only be interpretedwith referenceto the
academiclevel at which it is used.
These two taxonomies contrastwith stage-baseddevelopmentaltheories
such as those of Piaget, Perry,Kohlberg,and King and Kitchener.The stagebased theories provide the researcherwith developmentalmarkersthat can
be turnedinto researchvariables,whereas the taxonomies have to be qualified with respect to the academiclevel at which they are being used before
variablescan be derivedfrom them.
The collective enhancementof practice
It has been alleged, inter alia, that educational research in the UK has
been fragmented and lacking in cumulation. Although the charge was
levied against school-relatedresearch,it could apply equally well to higher
education.12There is a need for a programmaticapproachto the development of pedagogy in higher educationthroughwhich the potentialefficacy
of pedagogic interventionsacross a range of contexts can be discerned(in
this article, the focus is on formativeassessment,but the point has general
applicability).
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Quantitative,quasi-experimental,researchmethodsare difficultto employ
satisfactorilywhen educationalsettingsvary,often quite considerably.Qualitative (often action) researchhas a particularpower to produceevidence that
stimulates deeper13reflection and - if handled programmatically- has the
potentialfor developingthe theoryandpracticeof formativeassessmentto an
extent that analogous activities by individuals (or even institutionally-based
groups of individuals)cannot.
The work of Mentkowskiand Associates (2000) points to two important
aspects of formativeassessmentthat are particularlysusceptible to programmatic qualitativeinvestigation- the assessors' and the students'perceptions
of the process. Whatdo the assessorsbelieve thatthey are doing in a varietyof
formal and informalsettings, and to what extent are these beliefs concordant
with the students' experiences? Research could, for example, establish the
salience to the assessor of the location of the task in the epistemology of the
subject concerned; of stage-basedtheories of intellectual and moral development (or at least some primitive version of these); and of the individual
student'scurrentstate of knowledge and development.In addition,research
could establishhow assessorsconstrueformativeassessmentand act on their
construings.From the studentangle, qualitativeinquiry could establishhow
studentsreactto being assessed formatively,14andperhapswheretheybelieve
thatthe process could be made more effective.
Concluding comments - and a challenge
This articlehas reiteratedthe argumentsof others- thatformativeassessment
is vitally importantto studentlearning.It is fundamentallya collaborativeact
between staff and studentwhose primarypurpose is to enhance the capability of the latter to the fullest extent possible. The theoreticalconstructsthat
underpinformativeassessment are not widely appreciatedamongstlecturers
in higher education, and hence this article offers a numberof points which
may be helpful to staff concernedwith the enhancementof pedagogy - and
perhapswith researchingit.
Whilst this article has concentratedon formativeassessment, the shadow
of summative assessment has never been far away. At some point, an
academic is very likely to have to switch role from that of supporterof
learning to assessor of achievement. As Ramsden (1992) points out, the
teacher/assessorhas to appreciate,and cope with, this difficultdualityof role
in which the acts of collaborationin learningarefollowed by the need to make
judgments regardingthe student'sconsequent development. The resolution
is, perhaps, Vygotskian. If the student has moved to the upper end of the
pre-existing zone of proximal development,then he or she should be able
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to do unaidedwhat previouslyneeded knowledgeablesupport.A summative
assessmentshould then be a test of independence.
The widely-feltpressureson highereducationhavebeen militatingagainst
formativeassessment.Yet if formativeassessmentis as importantto higher
educationas this articlehas claimed, space needs to be made in curriculafor
more (and better) formativeassessment ratherthan less (see Knight 2000,
for a fuller discussion). This will imply, for many, a radical reconstruction
of curriculasince any increase in resourcinggiven to formativeassessment
will have to be 'paid for' by decreases elsewhere. One likely candidatefor
reductionis formallecturing,which is not a particularlyeffective methodfor
enhancingstudentlearning(Bligh 1998) - and some aspectsof which can be
covered throughgreaterexploitationof the rapidly-developingcommunications technology.As Sadler(1998, p. 77) observes, 'Substantialmodification
to the learning environmentthrough changes to regularclassroom practice
involves turning the learning culture around'. In thinking about learning
culture, the critically importantrole of formativeassessment should not be
overlooked.In developingtheircurricula,much will dependon the determination of higher educationinstitutionsto confrontsome cherishedtraditions
in teachingand learning.
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Notes
1. Baume andYorke(2002) note the use of feedbackon draftmaterialsin respectof a course
leading to accreditationas a teacherin higher education.
2. The reduction in the power differentialbetween assessor and assessee may also have
played a part.
3. Laurillard (1993, p. 61ff) makes a distinction between feedback that constitutes a
commentarysubsequentto the action (extrinsic) and that which takes place within the
context of the action (intrinsic).
4. Without making reference to hermeneutics,Tittle (1994) gives attentionto interpretation in her broad survey of the dimensions of theory that have to be taken into account
when establishinga frameworkfor assessmentactivity.A problemwith Tittle's overview,
however,is the relativelack of guidance regardingchoices to underpinassessmentpractice: if one prefers a particularconstellation of theories, what are the implications for
action?
5. The potentialfor staff/studentcoherencein understandingof the assessmenttaskis further
increased when the students are provided with examples of the criteriain use, such as
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when previously assessed materialis made available.Baume and Yorke (2002) give, in
passing, an example of this practice.
6. As an example of the point, about one thirdof a groupof studentsin a study reportedby
Ecclestone and Swann (1999, p. 383) seemed to have a view of theirability (measuredby
A-Level examinationscores) as immutable,and because of this did not expect to be able
to improve their work.
7. One might speculate here regardingconnections with convergentand divergentthinking
(Hudson 1966), and with convergentand divergentassessment(Torranceand Pryor 1998,
2001) as noted earlier.
8. Summariesof this work can be found in Sylva (1994) and in Dweck (1999).
9. See Yorke (2001).
10. There are other theorists whose work overlaps with those cited above. Pascarella and
Terenzini(1991) summarisea numberof these, and Mentkowskiand Associates (2000)
indicate something of the ways in which such theorists might be related. Further,
Mentkowski and Associates indicate that there are a number of potential labels for
superordinateconstructsin this area.
11. In his book Cowanrefers to students'learning,buthis perspectivecan easily be translated
into the realm of academic practice.
12. For a discussion of the allegations and responses from the educational research
community,andcommentaryregardingthe applicabilityof the debateto highereducation,
see Yorke(2000).
13. 'Deeper' because the act of engaging in researchimplies priorreflectionon the need for,
and the form of, thatresearch.
14. Or quasi-summatively,as when 'final', judgmental,language is used in assessments that
are intendedto be formative(see Boud 1995, pp. 44-45).
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